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Background: The aim of this study was to evaluate the reduc on in excision
cavity volume (ECV) during the whole breast radiotherapy (WBRT). The
delinea ng of reduced cavity volume on secondary CT (computed
tomography) might decrease the field size of boost plan. Materials and
Methods: Twenty pa ents were treated having breast conserva ve surgery.
At first, primary CT simula on (CT‐1) was done prior to WBRT. Treatment
planning was performed by a 3D treatment planning system. A CT‐2 was
performed a er WBRT. Then the excision cavity was contoured on CT‐1 and
CT‐2 for each pa ent. Boost irradia on was planned on both ECV‐1 and ECV‐
2. Results: In Comparison of CT‐1 and CT‐2: The contoured volumes for ECV‐1
and ECV‐2 were on average of 42.9 cm3and 23.4 cm3, respec vely (p< 0.002).
The ECV‐2 was reduced in 85% of the pa ents. Pa ents with ECV‐1 greater
than the mean value of ECV‐1 (ECV‐1> 35.5 cm3) had more reduc on in ECV‐2
than pa ent with ECV‐1 smaller than the mean value (p < 0.000). The volume
of normal breast ssue on CT‐2 was decreased from the volume of CT‐1 (p<
0.03). Conclusion: A significant reduc on in excision cavity volume was
shown during WBRT. This volume reduc on made smaller sizes of boost field
and remaining breast received lower doses. The reduc on was more
significant in pa ent with primary large ECV. The Secondary CT for boost
planning is suggested for pa ents with larger cavi es a er WBRT.
Keywords: Excision cavity volume (ECV), secondary CT, whole breast radiotherapy
(WBRT).

INTRODUCTION
The current standard treatment for early
breast cancer includes conservative surgery
followed by whole breast radiation over a period
of 5 to 6 weeks (1, 2). The technique of the
radiotherapy (RT) consisted of two tangential
beams to the whole breast with or without a
boost ield applied to the tumor bed.
Several studies have demonstrated the addition
of a boost irradiation which enhances local
control (3, 4, 5) though increases morbidity and
has an unfavorable cosmetic outcome (6).

Accurate contouring of the excision cavity for
boost planning is necessary, because it prevents
the geometric negligence of excision cavity and
also reduce unnecessary radiation dose to the
adjacent part of the breast (7). The related studies
have reported that 65% to 80% of breast
recurrences occur after conservative surgery and
radiotherapy around the primary tumor bed (4).
Contouring of the excision cavities on CT
image is performed by guidance of surgical clips
placed in the excision cavity, the appearance of
seroma/hematoma, apparent changes of breast
tissue on a CT image, observation of MRI or
mammography images before surgery and
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clinical information obtained from pathology
reports (1).
During CT‐based treatment planning, after
the end of whole breast RT, the boost planning
starts after 4‐6 weeks by means of initial CT
obtained prior to the whole breast RT. The most
recent studies have demonstrated that the
excision cavity volume (ECV) reduces during
treatment of whole breast RT (8‐12). Therefore, if
then the initial CT scan is utilized to plan for
boost dose in patients with a change in the ECV
during the course of RT, the delineating of tumor
bed might be less accurate and remaining
normal breast tissues or critical organs might
receive an unnecessary dose (13). The purpose of
this study is to identify the reduction volume in
the ECV during whole breast irradiation and
determine any factors might affect a reduction in
ECV. This reduction might reduce the received
dose by the critical organs (lung, heart) and
remaining breast tissue.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patient data
Patients data used for this study was
collected at Pars Hospital, Tehran, Iran from
September 2010 to December 2011. Twenty
patients with early stage breast cancer
underwent RT after breast conserving surgery,
were enrolled in this Study. None of the patients
have received chemotherapy prior to this study.
Aconsent form was signed by each Patient to
perform this study. The median age was 48
years (range, 26–60 years). The median body
weight was 67 Kg (rang, 48‐85 Kg). Two patients
had pre invasive tumors (Tis), 15 had T1 tumors
and 3 had T2 tumors. The clinical characteristics
of the patients are listed in table 1. Patients were
simulated by Siemens CT‐simulator system. CT
simulation of the breast was obtained in two
sessions: the irst CT (CT‐1) was obtained 12 to
18 days after conservative surgery and before
the irst RT session. The second CT (CT‐2) was
taken after the end of RT, about 50 to 63 days
after surgery. The CT slices were taken with 3
mm width. The patients were positioned supine
on the breast board. Ipsilateral arm was
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Table1. Pa ent characteris cs.
CharacterisƟcs
Number
Age (y), median (range)
48 (26‐60)
Weight (kg), median
67 (48‐85)
T Stage
Tis
2
T1
15
T2
3
Seroma/hematoma
Yes
16
No
4
Surgical clips
Yes
15
No
5
Passed me (d) from surgery to obtain CT‐1 14(12‐18)
Passed me (d) from surgery to start RT
25(21‐32)
Passed me (d) from surgery to obtain CT‐2 56(50‐63)

positioned above the patient’s head to be placed
outside of the radiation ield. Inferior and
superior treatment borders were determined
respectively at 1.5cm inferior to the
inframammary fold and 2cm beyond the
palpable breast tissue. The lateral and medial
borders were determined at the midaxillary line
and midsternal line (4).
The planning of ECV‐1
In order to plan for whole breast RT,
planning target volume (PTV) was countered on
CT‐1. Two tangential ields were used to cover
the entire breast. The prescribed dose was 50 Gy
in 25 fractions using 6MV photon beams energy.
After delivering of 50 Gy to the whole breast in 5
weeks, in order to perform boost ield planning,
the initial excision cavity volume (ECV‐1) was
delineated on CT‐1. Contouring was performed
with the guidance of the surgical clips, the
collection of luid seroma at the tumor bed,
apparent changes of breast tissue on CT scan,
mammography or MRI images before surgery
and clinical information obtained from patholo‐
gy reports, depending on which indicated great‐
est volume. Fifteen patients had surgical clips,
while sixteen of them had collected seroma/
hematoma in their tumor bed. The ECV‐1 was
countered by a resident physician and con irmed
by the attending radiation oncologist ( igure 1).
The ECV‐1 was calculated by the Coreplan3D
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Figure 1. Delinea on of the excision cavity on primary CT‐ scan before whole breast RT for one pa ent (upper figures).
Delinea on of the excision cavity on secondary CT‐ scan a er whole breast RT (lower figures) for the same pa ent.

TPS and recorded.
The planning of ECV‐2
The second CT imaging (CT‐2) was
performed 50–63 days after the surgery with
the same setup technique for all patients. The
ECV‐2 on CT2 was delineated by the same
resident physician and con irmed by the attend‐
ing radiation oncologists who had con irmed
ECV‐1 ( igure 1). In order to prevent bias during
the time of drawing of ECV‐2, the physician did
not allow to refer to ECV‐1 drawings.
Boost ield planning
The ECVs were expanded with a 2‐cm margin
on both sets of plans. Then a boost ield of 10 Gy
using electron beam was planned on ECVs
delineated based on CT‐1 and CT‐2. We used
electron applicators with different sizes and
energies. The dimensions of boost ield were
adjusted based on ECV‐1 volume. A record of the
depth from the skin surface to the anterior and
posterior cavity walls in several areas was
obtained to clinically determine the electron
beam energy to be used. Our acceptable plans
were those that covered at least 90% iso dose
line of ECV. Dose‐volume histograms (DVH)
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were generated and analyzed for adequacy of
coverage for the ECV‐1 and ECV‐2, separately.
We also used DVH to determine received dose
percent by the ipsilateral lung and remaining
breast volumes in both plans.
Statistical Validation
We used the Student’s paired t‐test with a
two‐tailed distribution to assess signi icant
differences in the data gathered from CT‐1 and
CT‐2. Differences were studied statistically
signi icant at p value of ≤ 0.05.

RESULTS
The delineated ECVS on the CT‐1 and CT‐2
were compared for all the patients. The median
volume of the ECV of using CT‐1 and CT‐2 were
42.9 cm3(range, 9.8 to 103 cm3) and 23.4 cm3
(range, 15 to 35.3 cm3), respectively (p <0.002)
( igure1). There was the volume reduction in the
excision cavity in 85% of patients (17/20). The
median value of excision cavity decreased was
19.9 cm3. The largest amount of change in
volume was ‐70cm3and +13 cm3 decreasing and
Int. J. Radiat. Res., Vol. 12 No. 3, July 2014
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increasing, respectively. Patients with ECV‐1
larger than the mean value of ECV‐1
(ECV‐1>35.5 cm3) had more reduction in ECV‐2
than patient with ECV‐1 smaller than the mean
value of ECV‐1 (54.9% vs. 9.3%), (p < 0.000).
The median breast volume was 1198 cm3
(range, 345.7–3210.1 cm3) and 1184 cm3
(range, 336.6–3202.7 cm3). Thus, there was no
important reduction in breast volume on
CT‐1 and CT‐2. The median time from surgery to
start RT was 25 days (range, 21 to 32 days). The
median time between surgery and CT‐2 was 56
days (range, 50 to 63 days) (table 1).There were
not signi icantly associated about volume
reduction of the excision cavity with weight, age,
T‐stage and time to RT. The reduction of the ECV
on CT‐2 than CT‐1 allowed us to use smaller
sizes of boost ields; we used electron applicator
10×10 for most of the plans based on CT‐1,
while we utilized block to decrease size of
10×10 applicators in plans based on CT‐2. The
reduction of ield size on CT‐2 caused the
ipsilateral lung receives lower dose than boost
planning based on CT‐1 . Also, with use of
smaller sizes of boost electron ield in CT‐2, the
volume of normal breast tissue that was being
located in the electron ield was decreased than
CT‐1 (p<0.03).

DISCUSSION
The
results
of
numerous
studies
demonstrated thevalue of boost dose radiation
in reducing the risk of local recurrence (3, 4, 14). In
order to achieve optimal local control, boost
ield should accurately cover the tumor bed.
Traditionally small ield boost delineating of
ECV was performed based on location of surgi‐
cal scars and apparent changes on the breast
skin. Related studies reported that scar‐guided
boost plans, provide inaccurate or incomplete
coverage of the excision cavity in the majority of
cases (1, 13, 14). Before starting of whole breast
irradiation contouring of the excision cavity is
applied. The ECVs are drawn with the aid of
surgical clips, seroma, and surgical changes of
breast tissue on CT, MRI or mammography
images before surgery and clinical information
Int. J. Radiat. Res., Vol. 12 No. 3, July 2014

obtained from pathology reports (1). Then boost
plan is performed on the ECV contoured on the
initial CT while,the latest studies have reported
that signi icant changes in ECV during the whole
breast RT. According to our results, there is a
potential for the volume reduction in the
excision cavity before and after whole breast RT.
From our data, by comparing of ECV‐1 with
ECV‐2, median ECV was 42.9 cm3and 23.4 cm3on
CT‐1 and CT‐2, respectively (p <0.002). There
was the volume reduction in the excision cavity
in 85% of patients (17/20). The several studies
reported areduction in ECV from the irst CT to
the secondary one. Flannery et al. (9) reported a
signi icant reduction in ECV before and after RT.
Theresultsshow that the ECV decreased in 38 of
44 patients (86%) and the median ECV 38.2
cm3on CT‐1 decreased to 21.7 cm3on CT‐2.
Tersteeg et al. (15) stated in their study a
reduction of average ECV‐1 from 78.cm3to
29.7cm3in ECV‐2. Oh et al.(16) demonstrated the
changes in ECV were 32.1 and 25.1 cc
(p < 0.000), before and after 40 Gy of breast
irradiation, respectively. Cho et al. (5) in their
researches evaluated the mean and median
volume reduction in the excision cavity after
whole breast RT, 17.6 cm3 and 16.1 cm3,
respectively (p < 0.001).
Our study represents there is an important
association between size of the excision cavity
on CT‐1 and percent volume decrease on CT‐2.
Patients with ECV‐1 larger >35.5 cm3had more
reduction in ECV‐2 than patient with
ECV‐1 smaller than 35.5 cm3(p < 0.000)
( igure 2). Flannery et al. (9) showed there was a
signi icant correlation between initial ECV and
percent decrease in volume (p < 0.001). They
found that patients with ECVs> 30 cm3in
comparison with patients with ECV<30 cm3were
also more likely to have a volume reduction of
>25%, >33%, and>50%: 92.0% vs. 21%
(p < 0.001), 80% vs. 5% (p < 0.001), and 44% vs.
0 respectively (p = 0.001). They recommended
an additional CT scan to be performed for
patients with larger cavities (>30 cm3). Tersteeg
et al. (15) demonstrated that there was a linear
correlation between the initial volume of the
ECV‐1 and the volume reduction. Hepel et al. (17)
showed that excision cavity volume of >15
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Figure 2. Comparison of change of ECV‐1 (excision cavity volume‐ 1) primary CT‐scan and ECV‐2 (excision cavity volume‐ 2) on
secondary CT‐ Scan for each pa ent: (a) decreased (b) increased.

cm3based on irst CT correlated with a greater
probability of a reduction in the volume. These
signi icant reductions of the excision cavity
volume explain that if the initial CT simulations
are utilized for planning of boost irradiation, the
remaining normal breast tissue may receive
excessive doses. We could have reduced the ield
size of the electron boost plan in ECV based
onCT‐2.By means of a smaller ield size,
remaining normal breast tissue volume received
a lower radiation dose than ECV‐1 and had the
less potential to create toxicity. Additionally,
higher doses appear to have a negative effect
cosmetic outcome on the breast skin. In some
patients, the reduction in electron energy in
boost plan based on ECV‐2, resulted less beam
penetration and the ipsilateral lung received less
doses. These results emphasize that it is useful
to repeat the CT simulation for patients with
larger cavities.
Some studies reported correlation between
time from surgery to CT‐1, to start of RT, or to
CT‐2 and change in volume, while some others
did not. Cho et al. (5) reported the volume
reduction in the excision cavity was inversely
correlated with the time from surgery to
radiation therapy. Flannery et al. (9) found no
correlation between time from surgery to irst
CT, to start of RT, or to second CT and change in
volume. We did not ind any signi icant
correlation between time from surgery to RT
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and ECV reduction. Our research also explains no
correlation between patient body, age, T‐stage
and breast volume.

CONCLUSIONS
The results of the present study showed that
the patients undergoing breast conserving
surgery can have a signi icant decrease in their
ECV during the whole breast RT. This reduction
is especially notable in patients with initial large
ECVS. However, repeat of CT scan for boost
planning might lead to increase costs, but it is
suggested to consider speci ically for patients
with large cavities and cavities located nearby
critical structures. With the use of smaller boost
ields, the patients will experience better
cosmetic result on the breast skin on remaining
breast tissue and less lung side effects.
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